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EVENT MANAGER POSITION 
 
Event Rental Works is excited to offer a full-time position starting mid-February.   
 
We are a boutique tent and event rental company with an office/warehouse located in Pemberton 
BC. Our team is passionate about building custom cover solutions and providing unique furniture 
and décor elements to clients throughout the Sea to Sky Corridor.  We are proud of our 
partnerships with local festivals, destination management companies and event planners.  Our 
company is in its fourth year of operations and is positioned for excellent growth in 2016.  
 
ERW is looking for a strong, dedicated and experienced person to join our small team and help us 
continue to grow and improve. We require everyone to roll up their sleeves to help make the 
magic happen. Our new team member must be a great communicator, very organized, detail-
oriented, a quick learner and have strong Microsoft Outlook, Word and Excel skills. 
 
The Event Manager is a critical position that supports both the Sales and Marketing Manager and 
the Operations Manager. He or she will act as a bridge and catch all between the two departments. 
The Sales Manager will focus on acquiring the sale and will look to transition the client and the 
logistical organization to the Event Manager.  
 
Duties and Responsibilities 
 

- Oversee the planning, implementation and tracking of a specific, short-term project which 
has a beginning, an end and specified deliverables. 

- Develop, provide and maintain exceptional customer service using Dr. Mark Colgate’s “The 
3 R’s” and support to clients in providing rental products and delivery. 

- Service/sales oriented position with willingness to assist customers from order inception 
to end. 

- Begin, staff, implement, complete and evaluate the projects, many of which will 
overlap/happen simultaneously.  

- Onsite Project Management with larger installs, communicate with Operations Manager 
throughout the day to get progress updates.  Manager must be willing to role up their 
sleeves onsite and help with install if required. 

- Prioritize all aspects of day to day operations while ensuring all matters are handled 
efficiently, timely and with low cost to ERW. 

- Handle several projects and clients at once as well as maintaining progress on future 
events. 

- Arrange timely transportation of new or sub-rented products to fulfill orders when 
necessary. 

- Use teamwork and execute full disclosure between sales, accounts and operations 
departments. 

- Manage logistics in regards to delivery and tear down. 
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- Design, implement and drive in-house procedures including sales, logistics, install and 

warehousing. 
- Inspire/motivate the team to deliver high quality service to the Sea-to-Sky Corridor that 

highlights ERW within the industry. 
- Use the ‘slow’ season (mid December to April) to evaluate and improve on the previous 

season as well as promote ERW to gain future bookings through tradeshows, meetings, etc. 
 
Skills and Qualifications 
 

- 3-5 years management/planning experience in the event industry 
- Exceptional organizational skills and attention to detail 
- High level of problem solving skills in a way that enhances organizational effectiveness 
- Related university or college program mandatory 
- Must be proficient in Microsoft Office programs and be skilled in general computer usage  

o PartyCAD experience an asset 
o Previous rental software experience an asset 

- Risk management skills and forecasting solutions 
- Able to handle a flexible schedule, overtime and possibility of working 5-6 days a week 

during high season to accomplish project needs (likely Tuesday to Sunday) 
- Establish and maintain relationships with planners, vendors and other rental houses 
- Create thorough project documentation; paper and digital file folders 
- Excellent written & verbal communication; external and internal 
- Experience with procedural implementation and improvement an asset 
- Hiring and scheduling experience an asset 
- Foster relationships with venue staff and event coordinators 

 
Please forward your résumé and cover letter with availability, on or before February 22nd to 
hr@eventrentalworks.com, attention Robert Megeney. 
 
Thank you and we look forward to hearing from you! 
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